August 3 & 4, 2016
Molly Caren Ag Center
Corner of SR 38 and US 42
London, Ohio

MANURE: RETURNING NUTRIENTS TO THEIR ROOTS

Wednesday, August 3, 2016

9:00 am-3:30 pm  TOURS. Choices: 1) Composting and nutrient management. 2) Dairy. 3) Beef. Registration required. Cost $20 includes transport, lunch, and afternoon demos.

1:00 pm-3:30 pm  DEMONSTRATIONS. Agitation chopper pumps and boats and solid/liquid separations Registration requested. Transport form Manure Expo grounds. No cost.

3:00 pm-8:00 pm  EXPO GROUNDS and TRADE SHOW OPEN.

5:00 pm-7:30 pm  EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS. Small farm manure management and cover crops.

Thursday, August 4, 2016

7:30 am-6:00 pm  EXPO GROUNDS and TRADE SHOW OPEN.

9:00 am-11:00 am  DEMONSTRATIONS. Calibration, solid manure spreaders, compost turners.

11:00 am-1:00 pm  EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS. Water quality, reducing P runoff, liquid manure, solid manure, manure safety and transport.

1:30 pm-3:00 pm  EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS. Anaerobic digestion, new technologies, biosecurity.

3:00 pm-5:00 pm  DEMONSTRATIONS. Smoking subsurface drainage tile, liquid manure application.

80+ exhibitors, 38 seminars, 3 tours, equipment & technology demonstrations

Continuing education credits available for CCA's, CLM's and other (details on website).

Program and registration details at: www.manureexpo.org

Hosted by:  In cooperation with: